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Daylight Saving Time has ended, which means it’s time for beautiful dark skies in La Habra Daylight Saving Time has ended, which means it’s time for beautiful dark skies in La Habra 
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now adding
inventory.
If you are thinking of selling or buying  

(or have family or friends who are),  
I am never too busy for you or your  

referral. Just give me a call or stop by  
my office. I want you to know how much  
I appreciate you. I strive to build positive 
business relationships by working  
exclusively with people I admire and  
respect, and who value the service  
I provide.
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MAY  R’S CORNER

                    —Brian Bergman

We offer our thanks to long-time chairperson Michelle 
Saldivar, to co-chair Lynn Kelley and their large group 
of community volunteers who once again transformed 

the gym at The Park into “La Haunted Heights” and put together 
a “spooktacular” Halloween Haunt—our 39th! Thanks also go to 
Hilltoppers 4H and La Habra Christian Church, who have been 
assisting LHHIA with this event for so many years, and to the Ray 
Fernandez Real Estate Team for sponsoring the photo booth again. 
Check out Dan Stracner’s photos of the fun on pages 10 and 11.

We’ll celebrate Veterans Day on November 11. We’ve profiled 
many La Habra Heights veterans in Heights Life, and we continue 
that tradition on page 5. We’re grateful for the commitment, bravery 
and dedication of all those in our community who have served or 
are currently serving in the U.S. armed forces.

As we do each year, we’re recognizing and thanking our LHHIA 
Premium Members (see page 8). These members have gone 
beyond basic annual LHHIA dues of $35 and purchased premium 
memberships: Bronze ($75), Silver ($100), Gold ($250) and 
Platinum ($500+). Because LHHIA is an independent volunteer 
organization that receives no funding from the City of La Habra 
Heights, the generosity of our Premium Members helps ensure that 
LHHIA can continue providing valuable programs and services to 
our community, including Heights Life, Music in The Park summer 
concerts, the Easter Egg Hunt, the Halloween Haunt, Morning With 
Santa, our Annual Photo Contest and more. If you  have not paid 
your dues this year or would like to join the LHHIA, you can pay 
your dues on our website at lhhia.com, where you’ll also find our 
mailing address.

On Saturday, December 7, we’ll close out our year of LHHIA 
community events with our annual Morning With Santa in the gym 
at The Park (1885 N. Hacienda Road). The fun starts at 9 a.m. when 
Santa arrives by firetruck! Save the date, and please see page 4 for 
more information. 

Reopening of Hacienda 
Road targeted for December 2019

The geotechnical, structural and civil engineering firm hired 
by the City, GMU, presented results of their analysis and 
proposed repair of Hacienda Road at a special LHH City 

Council meeting September 26. GMU recommends a two-phase 
repair. The first phase consists of removing 8 to 10 feet of soft soil 
and replacing it with geogrid mats and engineered fill material. We 
plan on awarding bids for this work on November 7. Roadwork 
and drainage construction will begin November 18, with project 
completion and road reopening expected to be this December—
weather conditions permitting. Unfortunately, this simple part of 
the repair will not hold for the long term and must be buttressed to 
bring the road base up to recognized engineering standards.

The second, more complex phase requires detailed engineering 
and will include tie backs into the bedrock to stabilize the hillside 
and prevent future failure. Similar buttressing was done in 2009 to 
the portion of Hacienda that has held steady. GMU indicated that 
the road could possibly remain open during this part of the repair. 
It is likely that once the design is completed, the council will request 
bids for the repair both with Hacienda open and closed, in that 
closing the road might significantly reduce the repair time and cost. 
Bids will be awarded in an open session with public comment. This 
phase should be completed sometime in 2020.

City Council approves trial restructuring of 
La Habra Heights Fire Department captains

As part of a program to continuously improve the LHH Fire 
Department, the council has approved a one-year trial of Chief 
Doug Graft’s proposal to replace the existing use of 14 to 16 rotating 
fire captains with three full-time captains. It is expected that this 
will improve public safety and response times since the full-time 
captains will be more knowledgeable about Heights roads, issues 
and personnel oversight. In addition, these captains will be able 
to assume more complicated administrative and support work, 
such as training and recruitment. The anticipated cost increase of 
approximately $164,000 will come out of the General Fund.

Matrix Oil anticipates redrilling existing wells
All oil sites with existing wells in the Heights, as well as pipelines 

serving those sites, are now owned by Matrix Oil. Matrix needs to 
redrill some existing wells.

To resolve potential legal issues, the City of La Habra Heights and 
Matrix have negotiated a proposed agreement that will involve no 
fracking and no trucking (other than necessary maintenance and 
limited trucking of “slop oil” resulting from the drilling). The scope 
of the proposed agreement is limited. It will only apply to redrilling 
existing wells and does not authorize drilling new wells.

The agreement establishes specific protocols for the drilling, 
including sound walls, and potentially could result in an increase 
in payments to residents and the City if production increases. The 
proposed agreement will be reviewed in public meetings before both 
the Planning Commission and City Council.

Happy ThanksgivingHappy Thanksgiving
from La Habra Heights Improvement Associationfrom La Habra Heights Improvement Association
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Presented by 
La Habra Heights 

Improvement 
Association

Saturday, Dec. 7, 9 to 11 a.m. at The Park in La Habra Heights

For all  
La Habra Heights 

residents and 
their families

Bring your cameras and take family photos with Santa!
Games & prizes, treats, face-painting and holiday crafts.

Holiday crafts for children and adults.

Morning WithMorning With

SantaSanta
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Saluting La Habra Heights Veterans
Veterans Day is November 11th, and we are once again thanking LHH veterans for their service. This year we have 

only one veteran profile, but many others have already appeared in Heights Life over the past several years.

Stanley Quade, United States Air Force veteran

I was 21 in 1951 and had enrolled at Whitworth College in 
Spokane, Washington, when I realized I could be drafted. About 
42 other fellows realized the same thing. Hoping not to be 

drafted, we all joined the Air National Guard Reserve at Geiger 
Field in Spokane.  Surprisingly, 
we were immediately activated 
and sent to Alaska.

I spent my two years of 
service at Ladd Air Force Base 
in Fairbanks, Alaska. At my 
Rank of Airman 1st Class, I 
certainly didn’t see any military 
action other than fighting 
off the cold weather. My 
assignment of duty was in the 
Adjutant General’s classified 
department as a clerk.

Leaving Alaska, we 
needed to get to Montana to 
be discharged, and we had a 
choice of driving or flying. My friend and I felt adventurous, so we 
bought a 1941 Buick and attempted to drive the Alcan Highway to 
Montana. It was not so easy, as we broke down several times and 
were 21 days overdue in reporting. We almost got charged with 
being AWOL. But instead they sent us on to March Air Force Base 
in California for honorable discharges.

Immediately I married my wife, Elaine, and returned to college, 
earning a degree in physical education. After graduating, my dream 
was to have my own tennis court.

After looking for many years to find the right property, we 
moved to La Habra Heights in 1977, and in 1980 my dream was 
finally realized when I built my tennis court. 

At age 88, Stan wears 
the same uniform shown 
at the left when he was 21. He’s 
standing on his beloved tennis 
court, and the American flag is 
made from tennis balls.

I have been playing tennis three times a week with friends for 
27 years and still play in National Father and Son Tournaments at 
age 88 in the ultra senior division with my son Eric, age 57. God is 
good! - Stan Quade

Free rainwater harvesting class & barrel sale
Sunday, Nov. 16  • 9-11 a.m.  • The Park (1885 Hacienda Rd., La Habra Heights)

• Learn the benefits of a rain barrel for rainwater harvesting, as well as other effective water- 
     conservation techniques.
• Recycled food-grade plastic rain barrels for sale for $65 plus tax. Metropolitan Water  
     District is offering a $35 rebate for each barrel purchased (limit of two barrels per  
     household).
• For more information and to make reservations for the class or to purchase barrels in  
     advance, visit RainBarrelsIntl.com (click the EVENTS tab for City of La Habra Heights).
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Complete tree 
& landscape 
services

State License

748668

California Arborist provides comprehensive tree and landscape   
 care, including these key services:

  • Tree health assessment & maintenance

  • Tree planting, trimming & removal

  • Irrigation installation & repairs

  • Brush clearance & fire prevention

  • Landscape design & development

  • High-risk & emergency services

  We operate a modern, well-equipped fleet of trucks manned by 
trained, experienced specialists. Call us today at:

562 •698 •3280

Fire danger this year is especially 
high! Call California Arborist for 
tree trimming, brush clearance and 
weed abatement.
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GardenGarden      
      PlotPlot

Pumpkins 

Chrysanthemums

Beets

Lavender

By Beverley Lepak 
Horticulturalist & 
Landscape Consultant

Photo by Larry W
hite (Pixabay)
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Grateful for 
November

Are you getting ready for the holiday season? Friends and family may visit soon, and the  
  garden could use some sprucing up! Keep the little ones busy with “helping” or creating  
    fun fall craft projects: They can plant fall flowers, collect pine cones and pick the last of 

the pumpkins or decorative corn for Thanksgiving dinner or decorations. 

Prepare for fall
It may rain—or it may not. If there is no measurable rainfall early in the month, deep water 

large trees and shrubs. Check weather reports, and if a Santa Ana wind event is predicted, don’t 
deep water until after the event is over. Saturated soil and heavy winds can topple trees!

It’s time to plant California native plants and sow wildflower seeds. Summer-dormant native 
plants should be starting to grow. If there hasn’t been a good rain, water established plants and 
succulents. Watering them early in the month helps them get a head start for winter and spring.

It’s rare, but frost may occur in November. Bring in frost-tender plants or cover them with 
row cover, frost cloth, old sheets or newspaper-but don’t use plastic! Plastic doesn’t allow 
oxygen exchange and may create an environment that could breed bacteria and fungus. If frost 
damage does occur, don’t prune off damaged parts of the plant, which will help protect growth 
below the affected area.

Cool-season vegetables & herbs
Harvest the last of pumpkins and gourds and any other ripe vegetables. You can let the soil 

go fallow (left alone), sow a cover crop (such as clover to add nitrogen) or plant cool-season 
vegetables. Sow seed or transplant arugula, beets, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, carrots, collard 
greens, kale, leeks, lettuce (butter head, iceberg or romaine), mustard greens, onion sets, peas, 
radishes, salad blends, spinach and Swiss chard. 

There are very few herb seeds to sow this time of year; however, you may try some chives, 
cilantro, dill and fennel. Some herbs will start to go dormant, including a few oregano varieties, 
mints and French tarragon; keep watering them, and they’ll regrow in the spring. You can plant 
evergreen/perennial herbs: lavender, lemon grass, rosemary, sage, sorrel and thyme.

Seasonal blooms
Fall brings plenty of chrysanthemums! They are easy to grow in the ground or in pots. Pick 

up a few potted mums to decorate entrance ways. When Christmas season nears, replace the 
mums with poinsettias, which you can plant directly in the ground. Give them a good trim and 
some fertilizer, and they can last for years.

Easy-to-grow fall and early-winter annual blooms to plant are: calendula, candy tuft, 
cineraria, cyclamen, Iceland poppy, pansy, primrose, stock and viola. Sow wildflower seeds and 
check on any bulbs that you’re chilling for spring planting. 

Monarch butterflies will be looking for milkweed and other nectar-bearing flowers. If live 
plants aren’t available at the nursery, you can sow seeds. Keep an eye out for munching critters 
and insects—they find milkweed seedlings a delicacy!  Happy Thanksgiving!
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Each year around this time, we offer 
this special recognition to those who 
have gone beyond basic annual LHHIA 

membership dues of $35 and purchased 
premium memberships: Bronze ($75), Silver 
($100), Gold ($250) and Platinum ($500+). 
Because LHHIA is an independent volunteer 
organization that receives no funding from 
the City of La Habra Heights, the generosity 
of these Premium Members helps ensure 
that LHHIA can continue to provide valuable 
programs and services to our community, 
including Heights Life, Music in The Park 
summer concerts, the Easter Egg Hunt, the 
Halloween Haunt (see page 10), Morning 
With Santa (see page 5), our Annual Photo 
Contest and more. We sincerely thank our 
Premium Members shown on this page, and 
we invite you to join them.

Layne & Karen Baroldi
Ken & Sheri Bryan

Richard & Peggy Caslow
Rafael & Ester Fernandez

Jean Good
Linda Heil

Angela & Loren Owen, Jr.
Robert & Janeen Parminter

Marie & Mike Scheiern
John & Marguerite Smith

Randy & Jerry Bue
Elizabeth & Kent Burrell

Clifford & Judy Chard
Carey & Kaia David
Tony & Rita Donato

Debbie Dudley
Scott & Eugenia Foster

Michael & Christine Gallagher
Ramon & Sylvia Garciaparra

James & Laurie Geiger
Brent & Virginia Grebbien

Cindie & Chet Grisso
Marlin & Monica Gunns
Noel & Gracia Haworth

Carlos Herrera Jr.
Allan & Carole Herzog
Donald & Patricia Holm

Dr. Paul & Cynthia Jacobsen
Michael & Leah Kantor

Curtis & Lynn Kelley
Martha & James Klassen

David & Susan Klinger
Lilly Liu

William & Sandra Love
Mike Higgins & Pam McVicar

Rudy & Monique Martinez 
Carmen & Kyle Miller

Martin & Sharon Morhar
Vivian Morris

David & Kathryn Nolte
Richard & Jane Noltensmeier

Jayvee & Aurora Pacifico
Carlos & Janelle Pasillas

Frank Pedulla
Sergio & Leanne Perezcano

Mark & Vart Perumean
Don & Eloise Phillips
John & Janet Powers

Harriett Proctor
Stanley & Elaine Quade

John & Catherine Richert
Craig & Debbie Roberson

Michael & Laura Rossoni
Paul & Kim Rowell

Robert & Linda Rutkowski
Jose & Cynthia Salazar

Andrew Tse & Floyd Saxton
Renke & Christa Schroeder

Betty Seko
John Dominguez & Kent Sheranian

Fred & Paula Speer
Craig Sperling

John & Kathy Steele
Dan & Barbara Stracner

George & Niki Thorsen
Yvonne Sanchez & Don Tilley

Dennis Turner
Douglas & Monica Van Norden

Jerry Vigliotti
David & Siri Whitesel

Ruth Wolfarth
Scott & Lisa Wylde

George & Marta Yackey

Gina Downing & John D’Angelo
Peter & Dyanna Espinoza

Roy Francis
Dr. Dinesh & Usha Ghiya
Charles & Mary Hawley

Sondra & John Heine
Joyce Jensen

Margaret Jessup
Jerry & Sandra Johnson
Pat, Judi & Jodee Morgan

Jeff Ong-Siong
Shelley Reesman

Mike & Michele Rusiewski
Glenn & Floretta Sheppard

Steve & Vivian Sirota
Robert & Josefa Stathis

Stanley & Mary Steddom
Thomas & Katheryn Taverney

John Van Barneveld

Dr. David L. Albin
Lance Alderman
Nancy Amarillas

Daniel & Ecaterina Arroyas
Diane Gofferman & Edward Asato

Janet Averill
Leone Baroldi
Brian Bergman

Ruth Bibb
Walt & Carolyn Boehinger
Marian & Karl Brandmaier

Rick & Susan Brooks

Premium Members
LHHIA

La Habra Heights Improvement Association
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WILLIAMS
TREE SERVICE
P.O. Box 5557, Whittier, CA 90607-5557

Service since 

1 9 8 6 f r e e  e s t i m a t e s

Topping Removal
General Clean-ups

Firewood
Licensed

Residential

Trimming
Stump Grinding

Palms
Insured

Commercial
(562) 692-8677

wtreedude@aol.com  •  State License #941245 • Bonded

Call Greg Williams Fax: (562) 698-4085

SSending you my warmest wishes ending you my warmest wishes 
from my family to yoursfrom my family to yours

Senator Bob ArchuletaSenator Bob Archuleta
R E P R E S E N T I N G  S E N A T E  D I S T R I C T  3 2
WEBSITE-SD32.SENATE.CA.GOV - www.facebook.com/senatorbobarchuleta
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Halloween Haunt 2019
L a  H a b r a  H e i g h t s  I m p r o v e m e n t  A s s o c i a t i o n
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Halloween Haunt 2019
L a  H a b r a  H e i g h t s  I m p r o v e m e n t  A s s o c i a t i o n
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Fall: time for beautiful dark skies in LHHFall: time for beautiful dark skies in LHH

OOne of the great things about our rural 
   environment in La Habra Heights is the 
   beautiful night sky, and there’s no better 
time to enjoy it than in autumn, when 

Daylight Saving Time has ended and we’ve returned to 
the natural diurnal cycle of shorter days, earlier evenings 
and longer, cooler nights.

  That’s why it’s so important for all residents of the 
Heights to help protect our unique ambiance and to 
abide by our community’s long-standing  ‘dark skies’ 
policy. Throughout our small city, you’ll notice a marked 
absence of streetlights and other bright, high-level light 
fixtures that could obscure the starry skies that we all 
enjoy viewing from our yards, decks and patios.

  Some newer residents, used to conventional urban 
living, might be inclined to install high-intensity lighting 
systems that might provide a heightened sense of 
security to those unfamiliar with the pleasures of rural 
living—but which can also become a major annoyance 
to neighbors who moved to La Habra Heights expressly 
to avoid the urban glare.

  To help preserve our cherished dark skies, 
our city ordinances have this to say about security 
lighting: “External lighting fixtures must not create any 
light trespass or spillover impacts [onto neighboring 
properties]. This lighting may not remain on all night 
and must be equipped with motion sensors and 
adjusted to detect motion only within the lighted area.”

  If you’re planning to install outside lighting, 
please contact the Planning Department at La Habra 
Heights City Hall and familiarize yourself with our city’s 
ordinances. It will save you time and money.

  If you already have outdoor lighting installed, 
please check it and make sure that you’re following 
these simple dark skies guidelines:

• Use subdued, low-key outdoor lighting.

• Shield all light fixtures and aim them downward.

• Direct light away from public roads and adjoining 
          properties.

• Keep bulb intensity to a minimum (a universal 
          dimmer switch will help).

• Check to see how your lighting looks from your 
          neighbors’ properties, and  make sure your lights  
          won’t keep neighbors awake at night or interfere  
          with their star gazing.

• Always turn your lights off promptly when they 
          aren’t needed, which also saves money. Installing  
          a timer is an excellent idea.

• If someone in your neighborhood is violating our  
          dark skies policy, please report it to city officials.

  We think you’ll find that this more considerate, 
neighborly approach to lighting will not only be more 
attractive and appropriate to our rural environment, but 
that it will provide plenty of safety and security as well.

Shooting the moon in our dark skies: The harvest moon has been putting on a spectacular show lately in the Heights. If you’ve tried to shoot a photo of 
the moon and had it turn out looking like an fuzzy white blob, take a hint from the lady on the cover of this issue and put your camera on a tripod. Don’t 
shoot on “automatic” or you’ll probably end up with an overexposure. Set the camera to “manual” and the ISO to 100 (to minimize “noise” and keep the 
photo sharp). It would be best to use a long lens—200mm or more —and zoom in as far as possible. Your shutter speed should be around 1/60th to 1/125, 
and your aperture should be around f/11 or f/16. (Remember: the moon is lit by the sun, so it’s quite bright —there’s no need to open up the aperture.) Use 
manual focus set to infinity. These are good basic settings, but it’s best to experiment. If you’re using a digital camera, look at each shot on your screen 
and make adjustments accordingly. Another hint: If you really want to see surface details, shoot a partial moon rather than a full moon; it won’t be as 
bright, and the craters along the shadow edge will be quite visible. If you get a really good shot, be sure to enter it in the annual LHHIA Photo Contest!
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GLOBAL REACH WITH LOCAL EXPERTISE

If your home is currently listed with another agent, this is not intended as a solicitation. Info is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

JFJan Fiore
Guiding You in the Right Direction

At this time of 

my thoughts turn gratefully to those who have 

made my success in real estate possible. 

May your home be filled with happiness 

throughout the coming year.  

   Thanksgiving

562.522.9620
Jan@JanFiore.com | JanFiore.com | DRE #01262942

199920 _ DIAMOND
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Heights Life  ADVERTISING RATES
For-profit business and private-party ads 6 issues         11 issues
1” line ad: black & white (3.75”W x 1”H)  $      93.50          $   165.00

1” line ad: color (3.75”W x 1”H)   $    100.00          $   175.00

2” business card ad: black & white (3.75”W x 2”H)  $    396.00         $    660.00

2” business card ad: color (3.75”W x 2”H)  $    506.00         $    770.00

1/4-page ad: black & white (3.75”W x 5”H)  $    660.00         $1,100.00

1/4-page ad: color (3.75”W x 5”H)   $    880.00         $1,512.50

1/2-page ad: color (7.5”W x 5”H)   $ 1,210.00         $2,200.00

Full-page ad: color (bleed: 8.625”W x 11.125”H)*   $1,760.00         $3,300.00

Full-page ad: color (non-bleed: 7.5”W x 10”H)  $1,760.00         $3,300.00

Paid non-profit 501(c)(3) ads (space guaranteed) 
1/4-page ad: black & white (3.75”W x 5”H)  $    330.00         $    550.00

1/4-page ad: color (3.75”W x 5”H)   $    440.00         $    770.00

1/2-page ad: color (7.5”W x 5”H)   $    660.00         $1,100.00

Free non-profit 501(c)(3) ads   Based on space available.

One-time ad
1/4-page ad: color (3.75”W x 5”H)   $    165.00

1/2-page ad: color (7.5”W x 5”H)   $    220.00

Digital ad artwork must be in JPEG, TIFF or PDF format at 300 DPI resolution 
or higher in actual ad size. For bleed ads, see measurements above. Do not 
send ad files embedded in Microsoft Word or Excel documents. Heights Life is 
not responsible for poor-quality reproduction from low-resolution or out-of-
focus files or for incorrectly-sized bleed ads.* 

• Although we prefer digital files, we can scan good-quality camera-ready 
art. All typography and line art should be clean and sharp. If the ad includes 
photographs or pictures of half-toned images, they should be sharply focused 
and properly exposed. Heights Life is not responsible for the quality of 
photographic reproduction.

• Payment for each ad or ad cancellation must be received by the deadline 
date for ad artwork, which is the 10th of the month prior to the issue date 
(e.g., ad artwork and payment for the December issue are due November 10).

 * Text or photos that you do not want cut off must be within the 8.25”W x  
       10.75”H “live” area. For bleed ads, include at least 1/8-inch (.125-inch)  
       bleed areas and trim marks.

ADVERTISING POLICY:  La Habra Heights Improvement Association 
(LHHIA) reserves the right to accept or reject advertising for Heights Life and 
to delete objectionable words and phrases. Submission of an advertisement 
to Heights Life does not constitute a commitment by LHHIA to publish 
the advertisement. Publication of an advertisement does not constitute an 
agreement for continued publication. Heights Life and LHHIA will not be 
liable for failure to publish an advertisement as requested or for more than 
one incorrect insertion of an advertisement. Heights Life and LHHIA liability 
shall be limited to an adjustment for the cost of the space occupied by any 
error, with maximum liability being cancellation of the cost of the first 
incorrect advertisement or republication of the correct advertisement. Under 
no circumstances shall Heights Life or LHHIA be liable for consequential 
damage of any kind. The editors of Heights Life attempt to screen advertisers 
carefully, but we are neither responsible for nor liable for the performance 
or non-performance of advertisers. If you have compliments or complaints 
involving advertisers, please contact LHHIA. For more information, please 
call Monica Gunns at 714-412-2667. 

Make checks payable to LHHIA and mail to: LHHIA, P.O. Box 241, La Habra, 
CA  90631. Advertising Co-directors: Monica Gunns and Carolyn Boehringer. 

CURB APPEAL 
 CONTEST

LHHIA

La Habra Heights Improvement Association is offering a  
  cash prize of $1,000 to encourage La Habra Heights  
    homeowners to beautify their homes—and our 

city—by improving the exterior appearance of their 
houses and properties.

The contest applies only to frontal areas of properties 
that are publicly visible from streets—those with “curb 
appeal.” (While we encourage you to improve your 
backyards as well, they will not be judged.) The contest 
is only for existing homes, not for new homes under 
construction.

Judging by the LHHIA Board of Directors will occur on 
June 30, 2020, and their decision will be final.

To participate, please fill out a brief entry form available 
at lhhia.org and submit it along with up to four “before” 
photographs of your property prior to beginning your 
improvement work. When work is finished, submit “after” 
photographs of your improvements taken from the same 
locations as your “before” shots.

Suggested improvements include, but are not limited 
to: trimming trees and shrubbery, adding ground cover 
and new plantings, removing weeds, trash, debris and 
abandoned vehicles; repairing or improving driveways, 
painting, remodeling, repairing fences, gates and 
woodwork.

For more information, please visit lhhia.org.
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License #
C-36390199

562-322-8114

We specialize in residential heating & air 
conditioning installation, repair & maintenance

562.315.9243
WWW.THE-HVACGUYS.COM
BONDED & INSURED • LICENSE # 1016975

Follow us on 
social media

Call us today for free estimates

Open Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m.-7 p.m.

We cover La Habra, La Habra Heights, Whittier, 
Fullerton, La Mirada, Brea, Puente Hills, 

Rowland Heights, Downey, Pico Rivera, Santa 
Fe Springs and other nearby communities.

No matter what kind of HVAC service you need, you can count on 
our more than 15 years of professional experience and our 100% 
satisfaction guarantee. All our technicians are EPA-certified, and we 

repair and maintain all brands of air conditioners, heating systems and 
furnaces. We take our reputation seriously, and we pride ourselves on 
outstanding customer service. We offer:
     • Installation of heating & air conditioning
     • Installation of ducting
      • Air conditioning repair
     • Air conditioning maintenance
     • Heating system repair
     • Heating system maintenance & safety checks
     • Sales of new equipment & systems
     Our exceptional maintenance includes our multi-
point check and tune-up process to ensure that every part of your 
HVAC system is functioning perfectly and at peak energy efficiency. 
We’ll keep you cool in summer and warm in winter! 

Luis and Ana Rivera, 
business owners
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SEPTIC TANK PUMPING
Pump septic tanks every 3 years

(562) 941-2274
Serving You Since 1938

Family Owned and Operated

H.D. NOGLE & SONS

                (562) 587-7844
                  Mobile: (562) 587-7844

QUALITY • PROFESSIONAL • EFFICIENT • CLEAN
NEW CONSTRUCTION  /  REMODELING
COMMERCIAL TENANT IMPROVEMENT

Bob Harrison
O: (714) 990-6700
C: (562) 755-1705
F: (714) 990-6702
E: rwhconst@aol.com

428 Berry Way •  Brea, CA 92821
www.rwhconstructioninc.com

626-747-6058
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RV Storage
Inside & Outside

428 Berry Way, Brea, CA. 92821
(714) 990 6703

THE HONEY DO LIST GUY
DO YOU HAVE UNFINISHED PROJECTS

CALL BOB  Lic.# 442893 & Ins. Contractor 

562-755-1705 Heights Resident 11 yr. 

Sales • Refinances • Commercial Properties
Debbie Dudley, Owner/Certified Senior Escrow Officer

410 W. Whittier Blvd., La Habra, CA 90631 • 562-265-3127 • 626-912-1651 • debbie@mercuryescrow.com

Fire Prevention

(310) 343-1154

Weed/Brush Clearance for Fire Regulation
Tree Work • Stump Removal • Hauling • Landscaping

25 Years Experience

JOHN HEINL
PLUMBING Inc.

(562)691-8356   Lic#410582   (714)257-1222
"over 30 years in the business"Heights resident

(714) 821-1564

LINDA PIEQUET • HAIRDRESSER
Serving La Habra & La Habra Heights since 1976

(562) 697-2211

Hinkle
T R E E  S E R V I C E

Tree trimming•Cleanup•Firewood

714•749•3488
Serving La Habra Heights since 1980

Carl Cole Plumbing
ALL PLUMBING REPAIRS  • SEPTIC SYSTEMS

562-322-8114 L# C-36390199Since 1973

Amanda McDermott, Certified Trainer and LHH Resident

trainingwithamanda.com  •  562.965.7674

PERSONAL TRAINING
WEIGHT LOSS   •  IMPROVED HEALTH   •  BETTER PERFORMANCE

Tree trimming•Landscape •Cleanup

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Quality Service Since 1958

(800) 238-5558
(562) 646-1222
www.laplumber.com

Heights Resident

(800) 238-5558
(562) 646-1222
www.laplumber.com
HEIGHTS RESIDENT
Quality Service Since 1958

COMPACT

TRACTOR
$105
 PER HOUR

With operator & attachments • 40-year Heights resident
Call Tom at 562-708-2665

FIDO
Come Home

To report a lost or found pet:

562-694-8090



Dominique Montes (15) • 562-587-7027 – CPR and first aid-certified for 
child care. Animal sitting, feeding, cleaning and general care; dog walking; 
watering plants, etc. 
Joseph Montes (18) • 714-353-8802 – CPR and first aid-certified for 
child care. Animal sitting, feeding, cleaning and general care; dog walking; 
watering plants, etc.
Lindsey Potter (17) • 562-383-8668 – Babysitting and animal tending.
Jessica Coburn (14) • 562-447-3486 – Babysitting and dog walking.  

     Members of the La Habra Heights Improvement Association may run 
     notices in the Youth Employment Roster for free.

Pam McVicar: (562) 690-1563, youthlhhia@gmail.com

Youth Employment Roster
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Industrial-strength
septic enzymes
28-month supply: $200                                 

562-322-8114
f o r  d e l i v e r y ,  c a l l :

REALTORS®
7 1 4 . 2 7 0 . 3 9 6 4

BrettMarieBruce@gmail.com
www.HomesByBrettAndJen.com

CalDRE# 01264168  CalDRE# 01474914

We are never to busy to give you the service you deserve!

Thank you to our wonderful       clients for choosing us
 to represent them in 2019!

151 Leucadia Road

2360 Fullerton Road 

We are never too 
busy to give you the 
service you deserve!

25471 Nellie Gail Road

677 Dorothea Road

1737 Kanola Road 

319 W. Whiting Ave

thankful

Thankful Ad version 2.indd   1 10/16/19   7:29 PM
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EmErgEncy & city numbErs

La Habra HEigHts city counciL

community sErvicE opportunitiEs

EMERGENCY ........................................................911
City Hall: www.lhhcity.org........................................562-694-6302
Sheriff’s Department (Industry Station)...........626-330-3322
Ranger Services..........................................................562-698-1446
Fire Department (non-emergency)..........................562-694-8283
La Habra Heights County Water District........562-697-6769
Los Angeles County Animal Control.................562-940-6898
Fido Come Home (report lost and found pets)..........562-694-8090
Republic Waste Services..........................................800-700-8610

Brian Bergman..........562-690-5047........Briansbergman@hotmail.com
Roy Francis................562-697-0944........Royfrancis73@yahoo.com
Carey Klingfus...........562-697-2561..........carey@AELinspector.com
Jane Williams............562-697-5473.........jwilliams90631@gmail.com 
Norm Zezula..............562-697-9914........normzezulaLhh@gmail.com

sheriff report

   September 2019
Advanced life-support calls: 27 (17 in LHH, 10 in LA County), 
Basic life-support calls: 9, Public assist: 3, Fire calls: 9, Traffic 
collisions: 2.        Total Incidents: 50

© Copyright La Habra Heights Improvement Association, 2019

LHH Fire Report

PRESORTED STD

U.S. POSTAGE
PAID

Anaheim, CA
Permit No. 1351

P.O. Box 241
La Habra, CA 90631

LHHIA BOARD  of DIRECTORS
w w w.lhhia.com

Pam McVicar, President (LHHIAPresident@gmail.com), as well as 
Membership (Memberlhhia@gmail.com) and Youth Employment Roster 
(youthlhhia@gmail.com)............................................................... 562-690-1563
Rick Brooks, Vice President (plumeriafarmer@gmail.com)
Romalyn Litchfield, Treasurer.......................................................... 562-697-6264
Lynn Kelley, Secretary (lynnkelley91@gmail.com)......................562-371-4603
Jane Noltensmeier (jane@soldbyjane.realtor)................................714-932-2403       
Catherine Richert (catherinerichert@aol.com).......................... 562-697-0962
Dominick DiMario........................................................................ 562-947-7547
Michelle Saldivar............................................................................. 562-902-0125

Heights Life : heightslifeeditor@gmail.com

Editors: Dan and Barbara Stracner...................................................... 310-614-6878 
Advertising: Board Member Carolyn Boehringer......................... 310-849-4582
Advertising: Board Member Monica Gunns..................................714-412-2667

Music in The Park: musiclhhia@gmail.com

Chairperson: Jennifer Jones.................................................................562-690-6193

September 2019
Burglary: 2, Vehicle burglary: 2, Grand theft: 4, Fraud: 1, Identity 
theft: 2, Non-aggravated assault: 1, Misdemeanor possession 
of a controlled substance: 1, Vehicle & boating laws: 3, Felony 
vandalism: 2, Misdemeanor vandalism: 1, Petty theft: 1, 
Suspected child abuse: 1, Traffic accidents: 2, Non-criminal: 9,
Miscellaneous: 3.     Total Incidents: 35

Boy Scout Troop 883 • call Brian Freeman at 562-743-1973
Boy Scout Troop 1814 • 951-538-8377 or cookmaster251@yahoo.com
Boys and Girls Club • 562-694-1805 • ourchildrensfuture.org
Habitat Authority • habitatauthority.org/waystohelp
Meals on Wheels • 562-383-4221 • LaHabraMealsonWheels.org
VCC: The Gary Center • 562-264-6000 • vccthegarycenter.org

LHH community EvEnts

La Habra Heights Improvement Association is a 501(c)(3) 
volunteer organization (Tax ID# 95-2455456) that receives no funding 
from the City of La Habra Heights—so we rely on your annual dues 
and other donations to pay for our many community events and 
projects. Annual membership dues are:

•  Regular: $35

•  Bronze: $75

•  Silver: $100

•  Gold: $250

•  Platinum: $500+

Pay online at www.lhhia.com or mail your check (made payable 
to LHHIA) to: LHHIA, P.O. Box 241, La Habra, CA 90631.

 Become a member

Nov. 11     Veterans DayVeterans Day . City Hall will be closed.

Nov. 12     City Council meeting: 6:30 p.m. at City Hall.

Nov. 21     Happy Thanksgiving!Happy Thanksgiving!  City Hall will be closed.

Nov. 25     Roads Advisory Committee meeting: 6:30 p.m. at City Hall. 

Nov. 26     Planning Commission meeting: 6:30 p.m. at City Hall. 


